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this resulted in the body being identified as his own, his
sister would automatically inherit his estate. The only
way to prevent this would be for him to make himself
known, when his carefully-staged disappearance would
be at an end.
The only escape from the difficulty would be to assure
that the body should immediately be identified as that
of Aicott, So promptly that the question of it being that
cf anybody else would never be raised. But Aicott would
have altered since he obtained the twenty-five thousand
pounds. From poverty he had sprung to affluence. His
face and hands would be clean and well-kept. He would
possibly be smartly dressed. It would be necessary to
restore his appearance, as far as possible, to that he
presented when Vernier first knew him.
Hence the shabby clothes, which Venner must have
provided in readiness, the marking on the collar-band
of the shirt, and the letter from his father. But there
was a still more certain way of ensuring the desired
recognition, Aicott had told Venner that he had once
been employed by Sir Alured Faversham. Sir Alured
Faversham could identify him, and his evidence would
never be questioned. Had not Faversham's evidence
already saved Venner himself from a charge of murder ?
Hence the insertion of the fragment ot envelope bearing
Faversham's address in Alcott's pocket.
The longer Dr. Priestley considered this theory, the
more it appealed to him. He began to apply it to each
of the circumstances in turn. The scene of the discovery
of Alcott's body, for instance. How was it that this had
happened so close to Markheys?
Dr, Priestley recalled his conversation with Oldland,
not long before. Ho had been convinced then, from the
reading of the meter, that Markheys had been surrep-
titiously occupied during Faversharn's absence. He was

